
Closing gaps, preparing for the next school year, learning to learn: 

The summer camp at the iDSB from 17-28.08.2020 

 

This offer is initially aimed at pupils in grades 5 to 10 inclusive who have a grade of 

"poor" in at least one major subject (German, mathematics, English or French) and a 

grade of "slightly sufficient" in another major subject on their 2019/2020 final report. In 

this way, the iDSB would like to provide optimal support for its students, even in times 

of crisis, and to support those who have had difficulties with learning, particularly in 

the wake of the Corona crisis, and who have thus found or deepened knowledge 

gaps in the main subjects which could possibly jeopardise successful completion of 

the next school year. At the same time, we offer an attractive social program in the 

afternoon, so that a combination of learning and leisure time enjoyed together is 

made possible. Families with children who have had difficulties at school due to 

Corona should receive support during the last two weeks of the school holidays so 

that the start of the new school year can be successful. 

 

Access requirements 

The iDSB's catch-up holiday camp is open primarily to those students who can 

present a corresponding letter of recommendation from the report conference. The 

class conference decides within the scope of the report conference on the basis of 

the grade sheet about the recommendation to participate in the catch-up holiday 

camp at the iDSB. If there are still capacities available, a draw will be held to decide 

who can participate due to free places. Parents whose child will not be a student at 

the iDSB until the school year 2020/ 2021 can also submit an informal application. 

 

Period 

The catch-up holiday camp at the iDSB lasts two weeks and takes place from 17 to 

28 August 2020.  

 

Cost absorption 

The costs of 250€/week are to be paid in full by the parents.  They are composed of: 

- the participation in classes (five lessons per day in the main subjects), 

- participation in the afternoon programme (artistic and sports activities). 

It is not possible to participate either only in the lessons or only in (or only in selected) 

afternoon programme(s). Only the complete package can be booked. The invoice 

will be issued after successful registration.  

Further information about the Summer Camp can be obtained from 

marketing@idsb.eu. 
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